
AS BIKES

Minutes: Wednesday October 8, 2008

AS Conference Room
 
Role Call:
 . Nathan Pfaff
 0. Liz Lovelock
 0. Scott Bull
 . Chris Wendell
 Zero. Jackie Volkoff
 Zero. Ralph Fertig

 

-Introductions
 
-Website update
 0. Use Stanford website as a model
 0. Talk to JudyAnne, AS web designer, about helping with website update
 Zero. Fix google keywords to make the website easier to find

 

-Bike gripe/ Outreach
 0. Chris Wendell suggested that we not do a bike gripe for fall, but rather start working on

projects.
 . All parties agreed
 0. Instead of bike gripe; table at the Ucen/Arbor to get more students involved
 Zero. Table during high traffic hours (11-1)

-Table/advertise at the bike shop, try it once, see how beneficial it is.

-Once we have students involved, how do we use them?

 Zero. General meetings about AS b.i.k.e.s
 0. Two meetings per quarter, provide general information and consistent times.
 Zero.  
-Email newsletter on activities to distribution list
 Zero. Update contact list

 

-Need new banner; create creative artwork
            “advocate for UCSB bike community”
 
-Discussion of Projects (list in order of priority)
 

MINOR BIKE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS (SAFETY)



 

1.    Bike System along Ucen road

a.    “share the road sign”

b.    lower speed limit, special area in loop, new paint

2.    Roadway stadium south- sign “bike crossing ahead”

3.    Stop sign along Lagoon road crossing in front of BREN (COMPLETED)

 

LONG RANGE BIKE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS
 

1.    Improve intersection between SAASB and Mesa Structure

a.    May 28 minutes $15K approved, thanksgiving break

b.    Resurface south leader toward main campus towards underpass

2.    Dismount area at Campbell Hall parking lot (5ft)

a.    widen lane

3.    Bike System connector from Ucen to Parking lot 3 (music corridor)

a.    Dennis doing design, funding from Ucen NEED UPDATE and
cost est

4.    New Bike System connector library to Psychology lot

a.    Racks first then maybe path

5.    Library round-a-bout

a.    BTA submittal December 2008, can ask chancellor for match,
will affect parking, $250K cost est

6.    SRB/ pardall round-a-bout

a.    No funding currently but can be mitigation for tunnel removal (if
happens) as well as future building next to 22P

7.    Building By AS Bike Shop

a.    Need update on where parking and improvement to bike path



8.    HSSB to El Colegio

a.    potential for new path connector

 

PARKING IMPROVEMENTS
 

1.    Bren

a.    New lot with PEAK racks south side Eng 1

2.    SRB

a.    remove abandoned bikes

b.    new lot north side SRB, [SRB match with AS BIKES, likely
$300K, need to talk to Student Affairs Admin]

c.     SRB supposed to put in 50 spaces (on far west side)- have not,
building more successful, need parking NEED TO SPEAK
WITH SA Admin

d.    swap out PEAK racks (if lots cannot be added)

3.    Campbell Hall

a.    remove abandoned bikes

b.    reconfigure existing to max space

c.     New asphalt (facilities $)

d.    Swap PEAK racks (do in conjunction with widening path)

4.    Music North

a.    New expansion lot Music, BTA submittal December 2008

5.    Psychology

a.    build out north side, NEED UPDATE on pavers

6.    Kerr Hall

a.    Dennis has schematic for North side South hall, $350K cost est.

b.    tie to Library Expansion- NEED UPDATE

7.    San Nicolas Dorm



a.    need to meet with Housing, Rick Williams and Barry Caldwell,
add new racks

8.    Ucen

a.    Need to talk to Ucen to pay, can put lot under trees between
Music and AS

b.    NEED UPDATE Dennis schematic

9.    Eng II

a.    NEED UPDATE status on new bike parking area

10. New Physical Sciences south lot (COMPLETED, 350 spaces)

11. HSSB (SE expansion lot COMPLETED, 80 spaces)

 

MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENTS
 

1.    Parking- Library resurfacing south lot

2.    Parking- lighting Library

3.    Parking- lighting Bus loop

4.    Parking- Campbell Hall resurface

5.    Remove fencing around library

6.    Pathway- North Campus  (Near ROTC, south of bldg 570)

7.    Pathway- Near Bikeshop (will new building repave- NEED UPDATE)

8.    Pathway- lighting East Gate towards Goleta Beach

9.    Pathway- Los Carneros via San Ynez housing to Santa Catalina

10. Pathway- East Campus near Student Health, El Colegio to Ocean rd

11. Pathway- lighting Santa Ynez Family student Housing

 

ABANDONED BIKE ABATEMENT
1.    Bus loop



2.    SRB/ Snidecor

3.    Campbell Hall

4.    Music North

5.    Arts Parking, Remove poles

 

 

 


